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Boston Mayor Thomas Menino submitted to the City 
Council and State Legislature a proposal that Boston Uni-
versity Medical Center Hospital ( B U M C H ) and Boston 
City Hospital (BCH) he merged. The proposed consoli-
dation, fully supported by B U M C H and the School of 
Medicine, would combine the hospitals' complementary 
services into one comprehensive entity providing the full 
range of medical services. Upon approval by the City 
Council, legislation would be filed. 
Given the fiscal realities of the rapidly changing health care environment and the 
emergence of managed care as a cost control mechanism, a merger would not only 
benefit the patients served by both hospitals, but would better position B C H and 
B U M C H to compete for patient-care contracts in the managed-care marketplace. 
The rising costs of health care have forced numerous hospitals across the country— 
particularly municipal hospitals — to close or be sold in the last two years. This 
merger is seen as the most effective and efficient way to enable Boston City Hospital 
to maintain its mission of providing care to the poor and under-served of Boston 
within the current fiscal environment. It is also seen as an opportunity for BUMCH's 
outstanding tertiary care services to flourish within a fully integrated entity. 
The process of merging a public and private hospital is very complicated. The con-
solidation of B U M C H and B C H follows more than a year of evaluation and study by 
Mayor Menino's Special Advisory Committee on Health Care, which has been very 
capably led by former State Senator Patricia McGovern. The process has involved pub-
lic hearings, meetings and the input of a number of individuals and agencies. 
B C H , B U M C H and the School of Medicine have had a long history of close affili-
ations, and their relationship has only strengthened in recent years. With few excep-
tions, the medical services and departments at the hospitals are already combined, as 
are residency programs, fellowships and faculty practice plans. Management has been 
integrated in such areas as operations, nursing, information systems, managed care and 
the role of medical staff liaison. 
A cornerstone of the impending merger is the newly established Boston Health-
Net. This is a partnership, announced in May 1995, of the School of Medicine, Boston 
University Medical Center Hospital, Boston City Hospital and eight community 
health centers. The eight health centers cover half of the city and represent about 
200,000 patients. 
During a time when hospitals throughout the region are merging and forming new 
relationships with physicians and facilities. The Boston HealthNet is unique in that it 
represents a consumer-driven health system, responding to the needs of the commu-
nity. Among its advantages are the opportunity to extend the School of Medicine's 
training program into the neighborhoods, provide primary care and specialty physi-
cians as needed, share an information system linking patient care and establish inte-
grated preventative health programs. 
The merger of B U M C H and B C H , strengthened by The Boston HealthNet, will 
serve as a national model of urban health and promote the highest standard of wellness 
and quality care as we move into the 21st century. 
Aram V. Chobanian, Dean 
Boston University School of Medicine 
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This complex molecular web may play a key role in cell communication 
W
hile the cell has basked in 
the full light of scientific in-
quiry for decades, the extra-
cellular matrix surrounding it has, 
until recently, dwelled in relative 
darkness. 
Many researchers, dazzled by the 
molecular mechanisms at work 
within the cell, have virtually ne-
glected the jello-like matter that ce-
ments cells into tissue, viewing it as 
merely a fixed mass upon which 
cells either sit or are embedded. 
This attitude is beginning to 
derstand is that the matrix isn't just 
some static dirt out there that the 
ce l ls l ive on," says D o u g l a s 
Cotanche, PhD, associate professor 
of anatomy and neurobiology. "The 
matrix can change the way cells 
work and interact and cells, in turn, 
can change the matrix they are 
lying on or in. It is constantly being 
turned over, and the cells in rela-
t ionship to it are constant ly 
changing. So it's a two-way street; 
things are going both ways. It's a 
very interactive environment." 
Individual curiosity, shared knowledge and serendipitous findings are 
the very basis of scientific discovery, and each of these forces 
flourishes in the environment cultivated at the School of Medicine. 
Now, a number of BUSM researchers in disparate fields are finding 
common ground in a relatively unexplored area of investigation that 
could some day yield clinical applications on a variety of fronts. 
change, however, as a new breed of 
investigators turns its microscopes 
and ever advancing molecular bi-
ology techniques on the complex 
web of proteins and carbohydrates 
that comprise the extracellular en-
vironment. Researchers at B U S M , 
on the vanguard of this movement, 
are increasingly convinced that the 
matrix is a dynamic, changeable, 
reactive body that plays a critical 
regulatory role in cell communi-
cation and the life, growth and 
death of tissue. 
"What we're beginning to un-
The B U S M researchers involved 
in this area of research believe that 
the matrix plays an integral role in 
the full range of cellular processes, 
from the differentiation of embry-
onic cells and the maintenance of 
healthy tissue to the proliferation 
of cells in response to wounding 
and the dysfunction of cell prolifer-
ation associated with numerous 
diseases. 
"I believe the matrix has some 
significant control over the molec-
ular traffic passing through it to and 
from the cell, and that the cell, in 
turn, determines what characteris-
tics this matrix wi l l have," says 
Matthew Nugent, PhD, an assistant 
professor of biochemistry and oph-
thalmology. "A lot of research fo-
cuses on what makes a cell produce 
growth factors, what causes it to 
create less, what controls the cell 
expression of more or fewer recep-
tors. If we ignore the fact that when 
the growth factor gets released from 
the cell it has to interact with its 
micro-environment, we might be 
missing a key factor." 
Almost every human disease in-
volves a dysfunction in cell prolif-
eration, and understanding the con-
trol of growth factors is critical to 
the development of clinical therapy. 
Cardiovascular disease, cancer, 
arthritis, emphysema and pu l -
monary fibrosis, ulcers and dys-
functions of wound healing are as-
sociated with unmatched rates of 
tissue growth and destruction. 
Often this growth occurs in con-
nective tissues, which contain 
copious amounts of extracellular 
matrix. 
B U S M has long been consid-
ered a world leader in connective 
tissue research. Its scientists are 
credited with having unraveled the 
c h e m i c a l s t r u c t u r e s o f the 
crosslinking amino acids in collagen 
and elastin, two major component's 
of connective tissue, and having 
cloned lysyl oxidase, the enzyme 
that forms these crosslinks between 
amino acids. As a result of these 
ground breaking discoveries , 
B U S M researchers were able to de-
velop a new inhibitor of lysyl oxi-
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dase, Which may aid in the treatment of
diseases associated with excess collagen,
such as atherosclerosis, emPhysema and
other fibrotic lung diseases.
But until very recently, few re-
searchers were investlgatmg the role that
the matrix itself might be playmg m
modulating the development of comec-
tive tissue. A large number of BUSM
researchers, rePreSentmg disparate dis-
ciplines and working at di紐erent levels of
investlgation, are丘nding a common in-
terest in this relatively uncharted丘eld.
Some have been drawn to the matrix
through their investlgations of the causes
Of certain pathoIoglCal conditions.
Others have approached it缶om a more
fundamenta1 1evel. In both cases, their
casual interactions have led to bene丘cial
communication. Like industrious ants
in an ant hill observed behind plexiglass,
they have often been one story above
or below each other in research build-
ings, their sporadic encounters often
leading to formal meetmgS, mutual sup-
POrt Or COllaboration・
負Through casual corrversations in the
halls we began to realize we all were
interested in extracellular matrix and
how it affected cell growth, 1ife and
death;’says Robert Moreland, PhD, an
assistant research professor of uroIogy
and physioIogy召The more we talked,
the more we found that we were dealing
with the same palette, JuSt different can-
Matrix, a hydrated meshwork ofpr○○
teins and carbohydrates that helps to
form every tissue in the body, rangeS
from the substance that helps to meld
Cartilage ce11s into bone, tO the gel-1ike
mixture that binds epithelial ce11s into
the tissue lining all organs ofthe body
Matrix stitched with an overwhelming
amount of the steel-1ike protein collagen
forms the structural basis for bone, While
a web rich in the flexible elastin pr○○
tein forms the basis ofmatrix associated
with blood vessels, Skin and muscle.
The BUSM researchers carry out
their research on the cardiovascular
SyStem, the eye, the ear and the penis.
Some are working to identify the pro-
teins that interact with the matrix.
M紹heuノN磐ent, PhP, SuやeCt5 Certain mat毒mole-
cnle5 mOdula e uノhat a c ll see5.
Others are w king to characterize tho
c mponents of the matrix in di範erent
tissues. A11 are asking the questions‥
Does he extracellular matrix influence
c 11 funct on? And, ifso, how?
“Ifwe could identify the mechanisms
that control the transport and activlty
of growth factors within tissue, Wed gam
important insight into the means by
which cells use their surrounding matrix
to interpret extracellular slgnals;’says
Nugent・ The answ r could be of central
importance to the understanding ofhow
cellular functio  is regulated.
Nugent’s investlgation has led him
into the heart of the endothelial cell
basem n  membrane, a thin sheet ofma-
trix that co ts virtually every organ of
the body In both the cardiovascular
system and comea, he is working to de-
termine if or how certain matrix mole-
cules modulate what a cell sees.
H an  his collaborators have zeroed
in on the long matrix molecule known
as heparan sulfate in the endothelial cells
that line the walls ofblood vessels. This
water-SOuS d polysaccharide genera11y
t kes up a s gni丘cant amount ofspace in
its jello-1ike vironment, and Nugent
has determined in cell culture that it
appear  to play a slgni丘cant role in
regulating fibroblast growth factor
(FGF), a mOlecule that passes through
the matrix.
“The matrix of healthy endothelial
tissue is genera11y chock full ofheparan
Sulfates, and FGFs movmg mtO this en-
v ronment generally get stuck, Or bound,
to these molecules, unable to move on
to their destination;’he says. In con-
trast, he says,寝in wounded or damaged
tissue, heparan sulfate molecules often
disappear丘om the matrix, and growth
factors such as FGF and other agents are
able to pass through the matrix undis-
turbed, thus able to communicate their
growth signal to the relevant ce宣l・’’In a
healthy tissue, he adds, “it doesn’t matter
how muCh growth factor is added some-
times. The cells never grow’’
Nugent and cardioIoglSt Elazer
Edelman, MD, PhD, eXPIored heparan
sul魚te,s possible role in modulating cell
growth in arteries. Using a balloon
catheter s milar to that used clinically
to perform anglOPlasty, they removed
the heparan-Sulfate-rich endothelium
丘om the blood vessel wa11 and intro-
Robert M)/eland, PhD宛im,e5嬢at嬢Jhe msc”lQgenic
Ca紡e Q声卿OtenCC,砂hich ha∫ dm〃n him fo fhe matri〆・
duced FGF This growth factor, Which
w uld normally be bound up in the ma-
trix, WaS able to reach the smooth
muscle cells lying undemeath the en葵
dothelium and cause them to groW
leading to  prolif料ation of smooth
mus le.
This test nd a multitude of others
have led Nugent to believe that the en-
dothelium serves as a biochemical barrier
to smooth muscle proliferation in the
artery wall・
The heory takes on potential im-
POrt When c nsidered in light of the
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events that take place in the walls 
of the arteries when they are 
damaged, as the endothelium is 
the first line of cells to be 
wounded. Both atherosclerosis 
and restenosis involve some 
form of smooth muscle cell pro-
liferation. 
" I f we could introduce a 
compound that simulates he-
paran sulfate to the region of the 
blood vessel being affected, we might 
be able to prevent cell growth," Nugent 
says. "Eventually there really is the po-
tential for clinical application." 
Nugent and his colleagues suspect 
"The more we talked, the more 
we found that we were dealing 
with the same pa lette, just 
different canvases." 
— Robert Moreland, PhD 
that the synergism he's observed between 
endothelial cells and their matrixes in 
the blood vessel occurs in a multitude of 
forms throughout the body, fde and 
Vickery Trinkaus-Randall, PhD, an as-
sociate professor of biochemistry, are in-
vestigating the cellular changes that 
occur in the cornea during wounding 
and regeneration. Trinkaus-Randall's in-
terest in this area evolved from her on-
going effort to develop a synthetic 
cornea. She found that introducing the 
foreign object into the eye served as a 
model for wound healing. 
Trinkaus-Randall observed in this 
model that there are instances when ep-
ithelial cells do not grow successfully 
into a wound, and she is attempting to 
determine why epithelial cell adhesion 
sometimes fails. "Something isn't rec-
ognizing a signal from something else," 
she says. "Either the surface of the cell 
has been altered or the cells have been 
altered. We're trying to determine what 
the signal is. We suspect that it is the 
substrate regu la t ing the ce l lu la r 
response." 
Cotanche, meanwhile, examines 
Kathy Sivhodd, PhD, Doi{y (Aitdiichc, PhD, and Vichcry Irinkans-Randdll, 
PhD, have found coinnion tjnnnid in tiicir matrix rvscarcii. 
wounding and regeneration in the 
cochlea of a chick's ear, which he iden-
tified as an effective model for studying 
cell regeneration. "We had somewhat 
ignored that the epithelial cells in this 
organ sit on a very complex extracel-
lular matrix," he says. "We began to no-
tice that these cells interact very heavily 
with their matrix, and that they do dif-
ferent things during the regeneration 
process that are directly related to what 
matrix proteins are present." 
He is examining what these differ-
ences are in whole tissue observed 
through the confocal laser scanning mi-
croscope. "We've become aware that a 
lot of the growth factors are localized in 
the matrix, so they may play a more im-
portant overall role than we thought," 
he says. 
Kathy Svoboda, PhD, an associate 
professor of anatomy and neurobiology, 
is studying two embryonic develop-
mental systems in an attempt to deter-
mine whether cell-to-matrix interactions 
regulate differentiation. She, too, works 
on whole tissue, observed through the 
confocal microscope, which enables her 
to peer into an undisturbed cellular en-
vironment. In one project, she and 
graduate student Michelle Hirsch are 
studying the process by which embry-
onic chick sternum cartilage differenti-
ates into hypertrophic cartilage, the ma-
terial that precedes the development of 
bone. In another, she is studying whole 
embryonic corneal tissue. In both 
studies, Svoboda's team has already made 
observations that lead her to suspect that 
cell-to-matrix interaction is taking place. 
In his investigation into the cause of 
vasculogenic impotence, urologist Bob 
Moreland is examining the role that 
growth factors and prosta-
glandins appear to play in mod-
ulating the synthesis of collagen, 
one of the matrix molecules that 
forms connective tissue. An ex-
cess buildup of collagen and a 
decrease of smooth muscle cells 
in the corpus cavernosum — the 
two spongy rods of tissue that 
run the length of the penis and 
cause erection — is associated 
with impotence. 
Like a number of his colleagues, 
Moreland is focused particularly on the 
roles of transforming growth factor beta 
( T G F B i ) and prostaglandin E^ (PGE4). 
T G F B | stimulates the production of col-
lagen, while PGE4 inhibits its synthesis. 
"We strongly suspect that the smooth 
muscle cells in the lining of the corpus 
cavernosum make both TGFB4 and 
prostaglandins," he says. "We have been 
able to demonstrate that T G F B j induces 
collagen in these smooth muscle cells 
and that PGE4 suppresses collagen syn-
thesis. We are now trying to show that 
"We began to notice that these 
cells . . . do different things during 
the regeneration process that are 
directly related to what matrix 
proteins are present." 
— Douglas Cotanche, PhD 
these two components are both synthe-
sized by the smooth muscle cells." 
Scrutinizing the complex molecular 
life of the extracellular matrix and 
working to confirm hypotheses as they 
develop is at the heart of Moreland and 
his colleagues' diverse, though often in-
tertwined, research. Through their joint 
Journal Club, their numerous collabora-
tions, their lab meetings in which stu-
dents present their papers to senior col-
leagues and their mutual support of each . 
other's students, these B U S M researchers 
are pushing forth the boundaries of their 
field and helping to cultivate a new gen-
eration of investigators. • 
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Resear⊂hers identfty method for producing a
tan without exposure to UV音ight
Researchers at BUSM have identified a method for sunless tammg.
Unlike the so-Called “su血ess tammg PrOducts currently on the market,
Which simply stain or dye the top ofthe skin and do not provide sun pro-
tection, the process identi丘ed by BUSM researchers takes place at the cel-
lular level, and should provide protection from the sun.
By applying a topICal preparation to the skin ofnormal gumea PlgS Or
by adding the preparation to cultured hum牛n melanocytes, Or Plgment
Cells, grOWn in the laboratory, the BUSM researchers were able to cause
an increase in melanin plgment PrOduction and a darkening of sk王n
COIor identical to that which normally results from exposure ofthe skin
to ultraviolet light.
In the study, rePOrtedin theDec. 1 issue ofNa初均　　‘ l
the team reported that this tammg reSPOnSe reSults
from exposure ofpigment ce11s to sma11丘agments
Of DNA similar to those generated within cells
during the body’s repair ofDNA damage caused　`
by sun exposure・
“Our results suggest that tammg may be
Part Ofan SOS response ofthe skin to UV　一/
damage,’’says Barbara A. Gilchrest, MD,
Chairman of the BUSM Department of Derma-
toIogy and senior author ofthe paper・ “In any case;’
She says, “tOPICal application ofdinucleotides could
The team, 1ed by BUSM iIrVeStlgatOr David C. Seldin, MD, PhD, has
demonstrated that when the enzymF CaS巨n kinase II is oYerPrOduced ln
immune system ce11s ofmice-On ltS O訪n but especially m COrtjunction
with a known cancer葵CauS g gene- 1ymphoma or leukemia develops m
the animals. The enzyme has already been observed at abnormally high
levels in some human tumors and leukemias.
The finding, While preliminary, COuld lay the groundwork for re-
SearCh leading to the development of a drug that would thwart the en-
Zyme’s activlty in human tumo s, Should it prove important・
Casein kinase II emer ed as a suspect cancer-CauSmg gene When
Kenyan scientists determined that it existed in large amounts in the
white blood cells of c ws infedted with a parasitic disease dosely re-
sembling an aggressive leu emia in humans. Cows stricken with the
disease, theileriosis, Or East Coast Fever, genera11y die within a month or
two of infection. The A丘ican researchers had scrutinized the cows’
whit  blood cells for known genetic culprits-but had not found any
PrOVe tO be a safe way to tan, Without previous exposure to
damagmg UV light.’’
Study of E“Co漢i may shed light on new cure
for urinary tract infections
In a丘nding that could ultimately spare some six m王llion Americans
each year of discomfort, BUSM researchers have determined how the re-
Silient bacterium that causes urinary tract infections wreaks its havoc. The
丘nding, Published in theJan・ 12 issue ofNature, may lead to the devel-
OPment Of a means for preventmg the disease, Which prlmarily strikes
Currently, the bacterium, E. Coli, is fought with the antibiotic
amoxic皿n, but 30 percent ofpatients have antibiotic resistant strains, and
those who do react to the treatment don’t always respond fully
The BUSM team’s speci丘c finding mVOIved establishing how E. Coli
remain attached to the limng Ofthe urinary tract. By understanding this
PrOCeSS, reSearChers may be able to develop a way to prevent this attach-
ment丘om occurrmg.
The researchers identi丘ed hundreds of microscopIC “armS;’called P-
Pili, that enable the bacteria to cling to a host ce11・ These P-Pili resemble
a tightly-COiled, Stiffpiece ofrope. The rope itselfhas a helical structure,
much like a strand ofDNA. The team determined that P-Pili are ex-
tremely strong, and can bend and stretch up to five times their normal
length in order to keep the E. Coli attached to the host cell. The adapt-
ability ofthe P-Pili is such that E. Coli survive, Whereas most bacteria are
WaShed away with the flow ofurine.
Enzyme in ⊂OWS With parasiti⊂
infe⊂tion may provide insight
into human cancers
An enzyme linked to a parasitic disease found
in cows in Africa could potentially be in-
VOIved in causmg leukemia and lymphoma
in humans,based on the results ofa study
Published in the Feb・ 10 issue of Science.
other abnormalities.
Seasonal ⊂hange in the Northeast may
COntribute to osteoporosis
Post-menOPauSal women livmg in the Northeast who rely on
casual exposure to sunlight to keep their bones healthy are at an
increased risk of losmg bone density during the months of No-
vember through April, aCCOrding to a study published by BUSM re-
SearChers in October in Bone and脇ne腸l]0研nal (Vol. 25)・
In th  study, the researchers fo11owed 15 postmenopausal women
living in Greenville, Maine, and found that they lost an average of4.4
PerCent Of their bone denslty during the six month period, making
them m re susceptibl  to osteoporosis and osteomalacia and increasmg
their risk for丘actures.
“During the winter months, When the sun’s rays are創tered at a
more slanted angle due to latitude, ultraviolet radiation is not su範cient
for vitam王n D synthesis to occur,’’says Michael Holick, PhD, MD, di-
rector fthe Vitamin D, Skin and Bone Research Laboratory at BUSM
and lead author ofthe study “U血ess people receive adequate amounts of
dietary vitam王n D or take a multivitamin, they camot rely on the sun to
PrOVide them with vitamin D during those months.’’
Wide variety of nutrition"re音ated prob音ems
are ⊂OmmOn amOng the eIderly
Many New England elders suffer缶om nutrition-related problems, and
interventions mus be ins ituted to reduce the impact ofthese problems
On the health of this growmg POPulation of people, aCCOrding to a
study published by a team of Boston researchers and presented at the
Annual American Public Health
elders surveyed in this randomized study, Which cut across 67 u心an and
rural New England communities, displayed poor nutritional health・
More than 40 percent were overweight and many had elevated dietary
lipid levels, While more than 16 percent were underweight and had low
dietary calciu  levels. Some 28 percent of the people did not consume
adequate levels ofthree or more key nutrients・臆
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Endowed chair in surgery named for Laszlo嶋uber, MD,
distmguished surgeon, businessman, humanitarian
●
L
Ongtime Board of
Visitors member LaszIo
Tauber, MD, reCeived
two slgni丘cant gifts for
his 80th birthday, neither of
Which he’s likely to forget aIry-
time soon. While different in
detail, both celebrate the com-
PaSSion, generOSlty and grit that
characterize this man’s life.
Boston Universlty SchooI of
Medicine bestowed upon this
SurgeOn, PhilanthropISt and busi-
nessman extraordinaire the honor
ofa named chair in the Division
OfSurgery On the same day, the
Red Cross awarded him its
highest accolade, the 1995 Medal
ofMerit, for his tireless, COura「
geous efforts to treat his fellow
Jews in Budapest in 1944, Whom
he refused to desert during the
Nazi invasion there.
The separate awards were pre-
At a celeb腸tion held ;n hi5 honor /n m訪ington, D.C。 in Febγua男Lasalo
TあbeちMD /eCeルed m40r ‘rib研eJ〆om both fhe School q手脇dicine and
the Red CroJ3.
Sented during a pnVate birthday
Celebration in Washington, D.C., in Feb-
ruary “This man has had a truly illus-
trious life;’says BUSM Dean Aram V
Chobanian. “For more than 55 years,
he has served others as a physician, Sur-
geon and consummate clinician, hos-
Pital administrator and humanitarian.
Both his medical and business achieve-
ments have been legendary-aS has been
his great philanthropy”
“Dr・ Tauber represents the epltOme Of
kindness, COurage and generoslty;’says
James M. Becker, MD, Chairman of the
BUSM Division of Surgery “His ac-
COmPlishments, When coupled with the
many hardships he endured early in his
life, SerVe aS an insplration to a11 physi-
Cians. The丘nancial gift that he and his
family have made will enable us to fur-
ther our mission ofpatient care, educa-
tion and research.’’
The Tauber chair was established
6　BosTON UNIVERSITY MEDICINE
through the丘nancial generoslty Of Dr.
Tauber over the years and the recent
COntributions of his son, Alfred, a.
BUSM profe sor of medicine and
P thoIogy; and daughter, Ingrid, a grad-
uate of Boston Universlty’s Co11ege of
Liberal Ar s (B.A. ’73). Boston Univer鵜
Sity SchooI ofMedicine endowed chairs
are m de possible through gifts of at
least $1.5 mi11ion.
Tauber, Whose unsung heroism
during the HoIocaust was recently pro-
創ed n the b脇hir舞On Po5ちis known
for his tenaclty his overwhelming com-
PaSSion a-nd his undying spirit・ The na-
tive Hungar an has used this splrit vlg-
OrOuSly since emgratmg tO the United
States in 1947 Shortly after his arrival, he
Obtained a teaching fellowship in neu-
rosurgery at George Washington Uni-
VerSlty and went on to establish what is
now known as the Je衛erson Memorial
Hospltal in Alexandria, Va.,
which he led with distinction for
more th叫30 years. He main-
tains emeritus status there, aS Well
as a clinical professorship of
Surgery at Georgetown Univer-
Slty SchooI ofMedicine.
A savvy businessman as well,
Tiuber has made millions of dol-
1ars in real estate investments
through the years, and donates
regularly to worthy institutions,
including BUSM.
“The LaszIo Nandor Tinber,
MD, Prof料sorship of Surgery lS a
丘tting tribute to your many out-
Standing contributions to medi-
Cine and your continued support
of BUSM,’’Dean Chobanian
told Dr. Tbuber at the event.
“Ybu have been a wonder丘ll
friend of Boston Universlty
SchooI ofMedicine.
“We regret that you were
never a member of our faculty,
Since you undoubtedly would have been
a leader in academic surgery with your
en rmous intelligence, energy and ded-
icまtion to work.’’
A soft spoken man who only agreed
to accept th Red Cross Medal ofMerit
after prodding丘om his children in the
months before the event, Dr. Tbuber was
truly moved by the celebratory evemng,
according to his son, Who, besides
having medical appomtmentS at BUSM,
is a professor of philosophy at Boston
Universlty a d director ofits Center for
Philosophy and History of Science・ “My
father was ge uinely touched and obvi-
OuSly very surprised and pleased by the
BUSM tribute;’he said. “His entire lifeも
wo k has been devoted to medicine, and
it is our hope that this chair will exem-
Plify the highest acedemic and humane
Standards, Which have guided his own
Su gical practice.’’臆
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e woke that July night to find Han's brother standing 
over us, holding an AK-47 rifle. No explanation was 
needed; he offered us free passage as crewmen on a 
deep-sea fishing boat, giving us one hour to decide. I 
sat on deck between the moonless sky and a sea as calm 
as paddy water, while Han wept. He was as desperate 
to leave as I was, but, as the youngest son, he was 
duty bound to his parents. I recalled the proverb: "A 
man without a family is naked." Other teenagers were 
being sent as advance guards for family migration, but my fa-
ther would not think of leaving the country. I f I left, I would 
never see him again. But as the other crewmen boarded with 
their weapons, my fantasies supplanted my fears—I would 
fight pirates; I was bound for America. The bullet had left the 
chamber and could never return.' — lioiif Duong, i:\cerplfom Boston CJohe article (II/J/94) 
Hong Duong, B U S M '95, did escape his native Vietnam on that July night in 1980, 
at the age of 13. Today, a fourth-year medical student at B U S M , he is thriving in a 
world far from his seaside village of Cua Be, outside the city of Nha Trang in 
southern Vietnam. The hullet did leave the chamher. 
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Honig Duong (far right) visited witli members of his family on his first trip home to Vietnam, in 1993. 
Dressed crisply in his lah coat, heeper 
attached, Duong speaks swiftly and as-
suredly, intermittently hreaking into a 
hroad smile or laugh. He comfortahly 
discusses his life and medicine, making 
easy, warm references to his American 
"mother" and his girlfriend. He has the 
appearance of a confident young Amer-
ican man w i t h a r i c h life and a 
promising future. And so he is, hut he 
also has a past that he is unwil l ing 
to forget. 
For the second time in three years, 
Duong returned recently to Vietnam. 
He went to study tropical infectious dis-
ease medicine for a month at Cho Ray 
Hospital in Ho Ch i Minh City (for-
merly Saigon), the largest, purportedly 
most modern hospital, in the country. 
He knew that the hospital had virtually 
no diagnostic equipment, no medicine, 
none of the advanced medical training 
provided in Western teaching hospitals, 
and only overcrowded, often unsanitary 
quarters for patients. H e d witnessed 
these conditions on his first trip home, 
in 1993, when he visited his family and 
his v i l lage for the first t ime in 
12 years. 
"I had a heavy feeling when I left 
Vietnam after my first visit," he says. 
"I couldn't believe how poor it was. 
The conditions were way below the 
poverty level to me. It was really 
terrible." 
O n his recent trip, Duong witnessed 
a health care system that is staggering 
under the constraints of an impover-
ished communist economy. Little money 
is invested in hospital infrastructure. 
Currency is still difficult to obtain and 
there is no health insurance. People must 
pay for all of their own health care. The 
black market for medicine thrives. 
"The physicians lack every single 
thing you can imagine," says Duong. 
Trauma patients from traffic accidents 
crowd the emergency room, the wards 
teem with patients, sheets and mattresses 
are often bloodstained. Patients share 
space on iron cots the French left behind 
in 1955; even infectious disease patients 
lie next to one another in their conta-
gious states. 
"People suffer from diseases rarely 
seen by medical students in the United 
States," says Duong. "I saw tetanus ad-
vance from stage one to stage three 
within a few days. We don't let it get to 
that stage in the United States." 
A "resigned silence" lingers in the 
wards of the hospital. Outside, patients' 
relatives camp in a concrete courtyard. 
"It's a chaotic scene, not an orderly, 
peaceful medical facility," says Duong. 
When a patient needs medicine, the 
physician hands the relatives a slip of 
paper with the name of the drug on it 
and they go to a pharmacy to buy it 
with their own money. "And then there's 
no guarantee that the drug hasn't ex-
pired or that it's the drug actually 
sought," he says. "It's really terrible." O n 
both of his trips to the hospital, Duong 
brought antibiotics and medical supplies 
donated by B U S M departments and 
pharmaceutical companies, though 
he knew these would be only token 
treasures. 
"After two to three weeks I gave up 
r eople suffer from diseases 
rarely seen by 
medical students in the 
United States." 
— Hong Duong 
trying to treat most patients, because 
there was no way to get a diagnosis, no 
way to get results. I just learned the 
cases, what symptoms they had. That's 
all," he says. 
But not quite. He quickly established 
a daily lecture, what he called the 
"morning report," modeled loosely on 
the conferences that are an integral part 
of academic medicine in the West. He 
discussed P G R and D N A analysis, re-
combinant D N A , multiple myeloma, 
liver cirrhosis, hepatitis. 
"The physicians were very receptive," 
he says. "They wanted constantly to be 
with me, to learn about new technolo-
gies, new information about diseases." 
They had other interests as well, he vol-
unteers: "They loved to learn American 
proverbs." Ever the diplomat, he accom-
modated. One morning a week he held 
class in "English," introducing the eager 
students to such phrases as "I have a 
bone to pick with you," "Don't cry over 
spilt milk" and "A rolling stone gathers 
no moss." 
Patients' famiiies wait outside Cho Ray Hospital. 
Bespeckled, sanguine and endowed 
with a disarming smile, it would be hard 
to imagine Duong didn't charm his 
Vietnamese colleagues. He clearly felt 
an affinity for them: "I am a U.S. cit-
izen, and I love to be a U . S. citizen and 
will always be one," he says. "But no 
matter who I'm going to be, I'll always 
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be a VIetnamese・ I prefer American style,
but I have the best ofboth worlds.’’
He evidently lS CaPable of bridging
these two worlds. He refers without re-
serve to his Buddhist father’s success in
usmg herbal medicines to treat people
with various maladies, including
toothaches, headaches, fevers, nauSe牟,
VOmtmg and diarrhea. “He cured me
many times,’’he says matter-OHactly,
gomg mtO a detailed descrlPtlOn Of the
COmPlex leafbased brews his father pre-
PareS and the steps involved in carrymg
Out SOme Ofthe therapleS. And yet, OVer鵜
heard recently saymg hed like someday
負to become the U.S. ambassador of
health to Vietnam;’he smiles and con-
firms the statement with, “Yes, Id like
that,’’with Westem medicine clearly
in mind.
While his recent one-man effort
expresses deep emotional ties to his
American family He says he is “very
cIose’’to his American mother, Kathleen
Kilgore, until recently a senior develop-
ment officer at Boston Universlty, Who
reca11s welc mmg tO her family a shy,
POlite, “COuntry boy’’丘om a Philippme
refugee center who spoke no English-
a far ry丘om the young man one ob-
SerVeS tOday, She notes with a smile・
(Even in his mor  restrained, early days
With the family, Kilgore notes, Duongs
tenaclty WaS aPParent. Many family
evenmgS Were SPent debating milestones
in history, aS Duong held fast to the facts
hed leamed through Vietnamese com-
munist doctri e. “Whether Neil Arm-
StrOng really was the丘rst man on the
moon was ofserious question,’’
Kilgore says.)
With 13 yea s in the United States
felt at once ashamed by his new world
nd unea y b cause he no Ionger丘t in
his old one. Hed felt awkward talking
with the fishermen on the docks ofhis
vi11ag , unCertain of their assessment of
him, a丘aid he did not have their respect.
He ppears more at ease with the differ-
enc s today
Bo  into a fa・mily of landowners
Well off by Vietnamese standards, Duong
was raised in a loW tile-rOOfed brick
house on a hillside in a fishing village
outside ofNha Thang. “The wind
COmm Offthe s a kept us cooI on the
hi11;’he says. “耽ople call it the resort
Place・,, Th tropical, heavily vegetated
reglOn remains mostly agrarian, 1aced
With rice p坤dies,丘uit trees, Subsistence
farm . Ri4 green mountains surround
Nha廿ang, and a steep curve ofhead-
land lines the coral-rimmed sea.
doesn’t constitute full-SCale dipIomacy,
Duong says he hopes his work in
Vietnam will help to ease relations be-
tween his native land and new home.
“Ifthe Vietnamese come to trust me as a
Physician, they wi11 1et me travel more
丘eely, and hopefully will begin to allow
more medical student exchanges,’’he
SayS. “I hope that this will be a step to-
Ward increasmg truSt between the two
COuntries.’’His month-1ong extemship at
Cho Ray Hospital now clears the way
for other BUSM medical students to
apply for rotations there・
Raised by American foster parents
Since he was 15 years old and educated at
Milton Academy and Boston College,
Duong clearly has been imbued with-
Westem ways and thought. But he also
behin  hi  noW however, how Duong
a similates himself back into his native
Culture is more germane. At times, this
PrOCeSS takes on a comic dimension, at
Others polgnant. “When I am in
Vietnam,’’he says, “I adopt myself to
the V etnamese right away I wear san-
dals, I wear papamas. The sandals make
me walk in the Vietnamese way, the way
th  Vi tnam se man presents himselfL-
Very SIoW ple sant, Simple.” His Viet-
namese sis er teases him for being overly
COnSCio s of the possibilities of bacteria
in the food. He stands out with his spec-
tacl s in a country where few wear
glasses・
But on his丘rst trip back to Vietnam,
his re-immersion in the culture had
made him uncomf rtable at times. Hed
Duongもfather, nOW retired, had been
a farmer, Since his own dreams of
Studying medicine in Paris had been
thwarted by V(ねrld VAr II, the wars in
Viet am and his father’s own death.
When the threat ofwar had loomed in
1975, the Duong’s had temporarily left
their home, buying a rice farm far丘om
``丁h。 Physi.ians w。r。 V。ry r。C。ptiv。.
“丁hey wanted constant!y to be with
me, tO Ieam about new technolog音eS,
new information about diseases.1タ
鵜Hong Duong
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the village ofcua Be so that they would
be able to feed themselves should the
economy be disrupted・ The commu-
nists con宜scated the land in 1979.
NoW back in Cua Be, the Duongs
sti11 have a modest pIot behind their
home, Where mangos, tamarind, banana
and guava trees grow On weekends’the
family visits the Buddhist ancestral
shrine, neStled within the hills. Duong s
mother and two of his sisters prepare
and sell nuoc mam, a fermented fish
sauce; his other sisters are dressmakers.
His brothers-in-1aw are fishermen.
When in his family’s village, Duong
is perhaps farthest from the world he’s
come to know In the home, he sleeps
without a mattress on a teak wood slab
bed, One Ofthe many arranged around a
single open space where the family
Sleeps, WOrks, SOCializes・ (“Privacy is un-
known.’’) He wakens there to the smell
offermented丘sh sauce wa鮎ng through
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the unscreene  windows from the
neighbor: home・ Flies drift in・ When he
walks thr ugh his vi11age he follows
rocky footpaths. He sees the丘shermen,
and they seem stunted and malnour-
ished;’he says. “It makes me sad・’’
And yet the world he left 13 years
ago is different than the one there today
Vietnam remains poor, but the commu-
nist govemme t that rules is encour-
agmg ntrePreneurial ventures and ac-
tively promotmg tOurism・ President Bill
Clinton lifted the U.S. trade embargo in
1994, and dipIomatic relations are ex-
PeCted to pr ceed・
“Vietnam is now a very liberal
c untry;’Duong says・ “The Vietnamese
lead rs Iook at Russia and realize that if
they don,t allow capitalist ideas, the
country will be in ruin・ There are a lot
of capitalists in Vietnam, lots have their
own businesses.” Numerous forelgn
countries are investmg m the country
u看。m 。 U.S..i,iz。n,
a帥d =ove to be a U.S. citizen and
Wi○○ a音ways be one・
α諺ut no matterwho音’m go音ng tO be
胴a音ways be a Vietnamese.
``l prefer Ame「ican sty音e,
but漢have the best of both worlds.,,
宴Hong Duong
and some, including the Japanese, have
donated a substantial amount ofmoney
to the country信n丘astructure, including
hospitals such as Cho Ray Duong plans
to make his own contribution by
sending medical joumals and articles to
his Vietnamese colleagues every month・
After he completes his residency, he says,
he will always retum to Vietnam for
humanitarian purposes.
He may also retum at some pomt tO
leam丘om his father, the “medicine
man;’the preparations for his herbal
treatments. “Someday I will try to com-
bine these medical approaches;’he says.
負I’11 go back and try to understand and
leam about the chemical ingredients.
My father never wrote them out-
they,re all in his h ad・’’
In the mea time, heもclea血y anxious
to get back to his hematoIogy rounds
at Boston Universlty Medical Center
HospitaL On cue, he stands up swiftly,
spe ks quickly and steps off firmly,
briskly in his Wstern shoes, his lab coat
breezmg behin  him・音
工わ優Duor客reaChed a m考lOγgOal ;n M均は脇duat嬢
方om fhe SchooI Q伊/無dicine・
?????????????
??」???????????
K a I e i d o s c o p e 
Alumnus makes major donation to McNary 
Learning Center 
Neurosu rge o n M e r w y n Bagan, M D , M P H , ( B U S M '62 , S P H '94) and his 
w i f e , C a r o l , have u n d e r w r i t t e n a large classroom i n the new W i l l i a m F. 
M c N a r y L e a r n i n g Cen t e r at B U S M . 
C u r r e n t l y the c h a i r m a n o f Hea l thsource , Inc . , a l e ad ing mu l t i - s t a t e 
H M O , D r . Bagan has served as president o f the A m e r i c a n Assoc ia t ion o f 
N e u r o l o g i c a l Surgeons and o f the N e w Hampsh i r e M e d i c a l Society. 
D u r i n g the past year, he has pa r t i c ipa t ed i n an exchange be tween 
B U S M and T r i b h u v a n U n i v e r s i t y i n K a t h m a n d u , N e p a l , t h r o u g h the 
School o f Publ ic Heal th 's Cente r for In t e rna t iona l H e a l t h . H e he lped es-
tablish a f ac i l i t y for neurosurgery i n the T r i b h u v a n Teach ing H o s p i t a l , 
has lec tured o n cardiovascular disease and the management o f spinal c o r d 
in jury , and has prov ided ins t ruc t ion to medical students and pract i t ioners i n 
the f ie ld . 
Besides m a k i n g numerous o ther gifts to the Schoo l , D r . Bagan has 
in i t i a t ed a r evo lv ing student loan f u n d i n h o n o r o f his father, Frank Bagan. 
SPH's Ozonoff heads grant for Superfund Basic 
Research Center 
Boston U n i v e r s i t y researchers l ed by B U S M / S P H C h a i r m a n o f E n v i r o n -
m e n t a l H e a l t h D a v i d O z o n o f f , M D , M P H , were r ecen t l y awarded a 
$7 m i l l i o n federal grant to establish a Super fund Basic Research Center . 
Research w i l l be ep idemio log i c a l , mechanis t ic and ecologica l i n nature . 
T h r e e o f the projects w i l l investigate the causes o f breast cancer. 
BUSM faculty member named Faculty Scholar 
by Robert Wood Johnson Foundation 
W i l l i a m Adams , M D , an assistant professor o f pediatrics, has been named a 
Facu l ty Scholar by the R o b e r t W o o d Johnson Foundat ion ' s Genera l i s t 
Physician Facu l t y Scholars P rog r am i n a c o m p e t i t i v e se lect ion process. 
Adams , a ped ia t r i c p r i m a r y care phys ic ian at B o s t o n C i t y H o s p i t a l 
and a B U S M researcher, w i l l develop a database to assess and i m p r o v e the 
qua l i t y o f ped ia t r i c prevent ive services i n an urban , p r i m a r y care se t t ing . 
Th i s pro ject w i l l i nc lude crea t ing a compute r i zed , i nd iv idua l i z ed pediatr ic 
p r i m a r y care r e p o r t card fo r ch i l d r en l i v i n g i n pove r t y that c o u l d be ac-
cessed by physicians d u r i n g a pa t i en t v is i t and shared w i t h parents. 
First Henry I. Russek Student Achievers Named 
T h e first annua l H e n r y I . Russek Student Ach i evemen t Day was he ld i n 
A p r i l t o p u b l i c l y recognize for the first t i m e the achievements o f B U S M 
graduate students. T h e event, w h i c h i nc l uded poster and slide presenta-
t ions , was made possible by a $275 ,000 e n d o w m e n t f r o m the Russek 
F o u n d a t i o n , and i n c l u d e d $2 ,000 awards. T h e p rog r am was i n i t i a t ed by 
Shelley Russek, P h D , an ins t ruc tor o f pharmacology i n the D e p a r t m e n t o f 
{Pharmacology and E x p e r i m e n t a l Therapeut ics and the daughter of the 
late H e n r y Russek, a w o r l d r e n o w n e d cardiologis t . 
Ruth Levine, PhD, celebrates success of growing 
symposium on muscarinic receptors 
W i t h letters o f grat i tude and enthusiasm hav ing poured i n f r o m participants 
al l over the w o r l d , R u t h L e v i n e , P h D , professor o f pharmacology and ex-
per imenta l therapeutics, reports that the In te rna t iona l S ix th Sympos ium o n 
Subtypes o f Musca r in i c Receptors he ld last N o v e m b e r i n Fo r t Lauderdale, 
Fla., was an ou t s t and ing success. T h e s y m p o s i u m , sponsored since its i n -
c e p t i o n i n 1983 by the Schoo l o f M e d i c i n e and n o w co-sponsored by the 
Schoo l and Johann W o l f g a n g - G o e t h e Un ive r s i t y , is coo rd ina t ed by D r . 
Lev ine . T h e seventh s y m p o s i u m is scheduled for N o v e m b e r 1996 i n the 
W a s h i n g t o n , D . C . , area and w i l l again be a satell ite at the society fo r 
Neurosc ience annual mee t i ng . 
" T h e w o n d e r f u l t h i n g about this mee t ing was that we were able to sup-
p o r t the attendance o f 28 pre - and postdoctora l fel lows by rece iv ing grants 
f r o m the N a t i o n a l Ins t i tu te o f N e u r o l o g i c a l Diseases and Stroke and the 
N a t i o n a l Science F o u n d a t i o n to cover the i r travel expenses," she says. 
T w e n t y five o f these y o u n g investigators presented the results o f the i r o w n 
r e s e a r c h , a n d a l l h a d t h e o p p o r t u n i t y t o m e e t d i g n i t a r i e s face 
to face. 
Hebrew University Exchange Program luncheon 
A B U S M - H e b r e w University/Hadassah M e d i c a l School Exchange Program 
luncheon was he ld i n Decembe r to h o n o r the program's benefactors, Lou i s 
and Char lo t te Ka i tz . Also honored were several Hadassah medica l students, 
w h o were awarded e n d o w e d student fe l lowships at B U S M d u r i n g the 
event. P i c tu red , left to r i gh t , are B U S M D e a n A r a m C h o b a n i a n , M D ; 
Leona rd S. G o t t l i e b , M D , cha i rman o f the D e p a r t m e n t o f Pathology and 
Labora to r y M e d i c i n e and d i r ec to r o f the exchange p r o g r a m ; C h a r l o t t e 
Ka i t z ; Lou i s Ka i t z ; E d w a r d Alexander , M D , c h i e f o f rena l service at B C H 
and associate d i r e c to r o f the p rog r am ; R i c h a r d Shemin , M D , c h a i r m a n o f 
the Depa r tmen t o f Cardiothorac ic Surgery and assistant d i rec tor o f the p r o -
g r am , and three Hadassah med ica l students. 
Obituaries 
M a r i e C . F e l t i n , M D , an adjunct assistant professor o f publ ic hea l th , d i ed 
o n O c t . 28 , 1994. She was 50 years o l d . 
D r . Fe l t in devoted her career to the care o f the elderly and people w i t h 
disabil it ies. She established the h o m e care p r o g r a m at Last B o s t o n N e i g h -
b o r h o o d H e a l t h Center , the first such team approach to care for elders at 
h o m e i n the n a t i o n . A f t e r many o ther c o n t r i b u t i o n s . D r . F e l t i n later 
f o u n d e d the B o s t o n C o m m u n i t y M e d i c a l G r o u p at B o s t o n U n i v e r s i t y 
M e d i c a l Center . She received her med ica l degree f r o m the U n i v e r s i t y o f 
Ca l i f o rn i a , San Francisco, and d i d her res idency at B e t h Israel H o s p i t a l i n 
B o s t o n . 
D o n a l d R i c h a r d s o n K o r s t , M D , a f o r m e r c l in ica l professor o f med ic ine 
and ad junc t professor o f pub l i c hea l th at the Schoo l o f M e d i c i n e , d i ed 
Feb. 4 at the age o f 7 1 . 
D r . Kor s t j o i n e d the School o f M e d i e i n e facu l ty i n 1978 and re t i red i n 
1988. H e received a med i ca l degree f r o m the U n i v e r s i t y o f Wi scons in i n 
1948 and comp l e t ed his residency i n i n t e rna l m e d i c i n e there i n 1951. H e 
j o i n e d the facu l ty o f the U n i v e r s i t y o f M i c h i g a n M e d i c a l Schoo l i n 1955. 
I n 1965, he r e tu rned to the Un ive r s i t y o f Wi s cons in and later served as as-
sistant dean o f its med i ca l school . • 
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Fa音音and Spring Phonathons raise $213,775 for Annua看Fund
During the Alumni Associa-t on Annual Fund Phona葛
thons held in October, November
and March, 52 alumni and stu-
dents volunteered to call alumni.
With the encouragement of Dean
Aram Chobanian, Phonathon
Director Elizabeth Dooling ’65
and Executive Director Barry
Manuel ’58, they helped raise
$213,775 in pledges丘om 842
alumni for the 1994-95 Annual
戸und.
The Amual Fund provides on「
gomg SuPPOrt for the Alumni
Medical Library, Student financial
assistance and student activities,
and during the past year the
Alumni Association has made a
m鋤or commitment to support
construction of the William F
McNary Jr. Student Leaming
Resource Center.
In addition to raismg funds,
Phonathon volunteers updated
alumni on events and develop-
Phil施用焔J3er妙/l ’労and Dat/id
Gelleγ ’93 he互,ed o研at fhe 5prir客
Phomthon held /n fhe Eddie
施Ca(thγ Co伽rence Room /n fhe
琉t腸ctioml Buildi優
ments at the School・ They en-
COuraged reunioners to attend
Alumni Weekend, held on May
19-20. Members of the Class of
1990 were able to pass on mes-
SageS tO One anOther with the help
of Phonathon volunteer Allison
Tbnk王n ’97 While she “talked up’’
the Class’s 5th Reunion, She also
gathered information on residen-
Cies, mamageS, births and other
life events, and shared it with class
members.
“We are deeply grate丘ll to
these individuals for their hard
work on behalfofthe Alumni As-
Call嬢alumni at fhe &,rir蟹Phonathon on A/脇th 9?me(e G均Ji肋”thi似)OmuOr客
(GMS ’9坊Wlliam 4le読’98 and Gco7ge脇itelauノ’71・
sociation;’said Dr. Manuel. “The
Phonathons are an important part
Of our fund raising efforts, and
they would not be possible
Without the support of these
alumni an  s udents.’’
The fo11owing volunteers
JOmed Drs. Dooling and Manuel
at the Phonathons:
Shafeeq M. Ahmed ’96
Shubhada N. Ahya ’95
William Alexis ’98
Paul D. Allen ’67
Amin AshrafZadeh ’97
Ronald F Backer ’70
David A. Bailen ’67
Elizabeth Bennett ’95
Gregory Bemstein ’98
Judith Borit ’63
John D. Cabral ’97
Kimberly L. Carr ’98
Angela Chen ’97
Frank L Christopher ’95
M. Cornelia Cremens ’88
William E Croskery ’37
Melissa P DeBose ’98
Omid Farokhzad ’98
Job E. Fuchs 44
David S. G ller ’93
DonaldJ. Grande ’73
Elizabeth A. Gregory 42
Guy Jirawuthiworavong GMS ’95
Reshma Kew lramani ’97
Gail Kaplan Kr証’70
Mary Kraft ’75
P Nelson Le ’98
Jemifer Lee ’98
Almer Ray Love ’98
Forrest N. MaddixJr. 45
Phillip L. Massengill ’95
Venkata G. Meka ’97
Oluyomi Olusanya ’98
Charlotte L. Page ’97
Edward F Parsons ’65
Peter E. Pochi ’55
M. Douglass Poirier ’76
James W Rosenberg ’68
William H. Sabina ’95
Sharon E. Smith ’97
Cheryl P Sterling ’98
Bernard Tblnick 43-A
A11ison E. Tbnkin ’97
William L 「II.otter ’95
Robert (⊃. V11erio ’70
Rachel Vespole ’97
George P Whitelaw ’71
Linda L. Vblfenden ’96
Christiana Yeboah
Charles M. Zollicoffer ’97
Al坊mi 4550Ciation Pγe5ident Robert協leγio ’70 andJ?ith Borit ’63 called
their cla35mateJ fo a諒fhem Jo s娩,Ort fhe ]994-労4m拐al Fnnd.
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28Morris Katcher ofBrooklyn, N.Y, Writes,
“I am happy to contribute for
1995. I haven’t missed a year. I
expect to remember BU Alumni
in my will・ I had my 90th birth-
day celebration on August 7,
1994. I had lOO guests and family
attending・’’
39Nicholas J. Fiumaraof Belmont, Mass., re-
ceived the Massachusetts Medical
Society’s first Lifetime Achieve-
ment Award at the Annual Mass-
achusetts Medical Society Meet-
ing in May 1994.
42Harold Karlin ofChestnut Hill, Mass.,
writes, “I retired in 1993 from
Office practice and work a few
hours a week a匂udicatlng CaSeS
for the government・ Our four
Children and seven grandchildren
are all busy doing their `thing・’
The eldest, Pat, 1ives in Bodega,
Calif., With her husband and
runs a goat ranch・ Their cheese
has won a national gold medal
and they are welcome sights at
the various farmer’s markets,
Bruce is a prlmary Care Physician
43B
Melvin K. Lyons of
Medford, Mass., WaS
honored as a Distinguished Citi-
zen ofMalden at The Malden
Hospltal F rst Amual Recogm-
tion Dinner on Oct.5, 1994.
51Richard J. Rihn ofPleasant Hill, Calif.,
writes, “I have been chairman of
the board and chief operational
Office  of a large (85,000) IPA.
W  have JuSt rO11ed the member〇
万,7?,告L寝言hip over to caplt-
まated physician con-
trolled IPAs. I
continue work-
ing for Health
l/ノニ色柄“ラNet (1,250,000) as
chairman of their new statewide
IPA (Golden State).’’
54Georg  Dermksian ofNew Y)rk, N.Y, Writes,
“In March 1994, I was appomted
Clinical profおsor of medicine at
Columbia Universlty College of
Phy icians & Surgeons. Our son,
Je紐ey V証  D rmksian, is in the
PrlVate Pr Ctice of orthopedic
surgery at S . Luke’s/Roosevelt
Hospltal Center in New Ybrk
City, Wh h is also my hospltal
P NelJOn Le ’98 and Phomthon DiγeCtOr Elizabeth C. Doolir客’65 call訪mni at
the 1994 _吊zll Phomthon on Not/ 3.
in Worcester, and he and his
rheumatoIoglSt Wife, Evelyn,
have four young children, 14 to
8! Jil1 1ives in FIorida and has an
art ga11ery on Worth Avenue
with her own art. Robin and
husband, Bud, are both veteri-
narians west of Northampton;
they have two little girls and
have JuSt OPened a clinic for
Small and large animals, etC.
Ⅵた’re spending a few months at
Leisure Wbrld in Laguna Hi11s,
Calif , this winter.’’
a範臆1iation. He is director of the
t aching program at the St.
Luke’s Hospital site and has an
academic appointment at
Columbia.’’
55Clement E. LaCosteOf Southbridge, Mass.,
writes, “Forty years? I can’t be-
1ieve it. I’m working full-time at
the Fallon Clinic doing surgery
My children are a11 married・
Joan (wife) is in real estate, and I
have five grandchildren・ My
handicap is between 8-13 (golf)・
See you in May’’
57Gilbert A. NorwoodOf Beverly, Mass., Writes,
“I still practice pediatrics in Bev-
erly, Mass., a d still eIおOy lt・ I
Sti l appreciate the good traimng
at BUSM and having been asso-
Ciated with great classmates. We
need another reunion! Call Jack
O’Connor ’57 to make plans!’’
safety field・ In 1989 he also re-
Ceived the丘rst award given for ca-
reer activities in both highway and
non-highway lI刀ury COntrol by the
Irjury Control and Emergency
Health Services Section of the
American Public Health Associa-
tion. VA11er retired丘om the Uni-
versity ofVermont inJuly 1994・
At fhe ftll Phonathon on ^わt/ f wノe(e Phomthon tノOlu研eel鯵Alli50n TZm短n ’97
and 4min 4sh嬢adeh ’97
David L. Pierce ofMashpee,
Mass., Writes, “I retired丘om ac-
tive practice in otolaryngoIogy m
March of 1994. Dr. Stuart
Strong from BU was my lnSPlra-
tion for entermg ENT and my
residency was done at the Mass
Eye & Ear Infirmary・ My last
Surgery WaS done at the Mass Eye
& Ear-a fitting conclusion. I
have three sons-nOne Ofwhom
have gone into medicine. Gettlng
used to retirement is harder than I
thought.’’
Julian A. Waller of South
Burlington, Vt・, is prof料sor emer-
itus of medicine at the Universlty
Of Vermont. He recendy received
the Award ofMerit丘om the Asso-
ciation for the Advancement of
Au omotive Medicine (AAAM) in
fyon, Frmce・ AAAM is the leading
i e ational organization of physi-
Cians, engmeerS and other prof料-
sionals concemed with highway
Safらty
Ⅵ1ler is a past president of
the organization and had previ-
OuSly been awarded its AJ. Mirkin
Service Award and designated one
ofits丘rst seven Fellows. The latest
award, AAAM’s highest, honors
his 34-year Career Ofresearch and
PrOgram aCtivities in the highway
59Mary W Ambler ofBe11ingham, Mass., Writes,
“I retired (after 29 years) from
Rhode Island Hospital depart-
ment of pathoIogy with prof料sor
emeritus rank at Brown Univer-
Sl y SchooI ofMedicine・ I am
now working for the Accredita-
tion Council for Graduate Med-
ica  Education as a Field Site Vis-
itor・ My y unger son (BU CLA
’87) joined my husband in his
law p actice. My older son (BU
CLA ’85) graduated fropl
「Ⅱ1lane SchooI of Architecture m
May ’94. Lee and I Iook forward
o more time o算but we’re not
yet ready for retirement.’’
60Michael D. V7alkerdirects the Division of
Stroke and Trauma for the
National I stitute of NeuroIogl-
cal Disorders and Stroke in
Bethesda, Md. He was quoted in
a November 1994　article in
助rade M哲a2′ine entitled, “New
Victories Against Stroke.’’In a
m年iOr Study of patients with ir「
regular heartbeat, Walker is test-
mg the combined efidets of war-
farin and asplrin・ Vねrfarin is a
blood thimmg Chemical・
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Arthur J. Neiterman
Of Lexington, Mass., and
his colleagues in the Malden In-
ternists Associates, Inc., an-
nounced in November 1994 that
they have JOined the Lahey
Clinic/Harvard Communlty
Health Plan Network of com-
mumty-based medical groups.
J. Elliott Tdylor ofWest Fal-
mouth, Mass., rePOrtS,待My
daughter, Katherine E. Tdylor
’94, is traimng m intemal medi-
Cine in the BCH-UH program.”
丘om clinical nursmg administra「
tion to become manager of
Quality at the VNA of Boston.
In December, I followed her into
management by taking on the
job of associate medical director
at HPR (Health Payment Re-
View), a COmPany that produces
SOftware for managed care. In
making this change I almost
COmPletely terminated a career
in clinical pediatrics that had
brought me great satis丘Ction for
OVer 20 years, tO do a kind of
St初ent L’Olunteers Sharon Smith ’97 Kimbeγ互′ Caγr ‘98 and Cheryl Sterli懲’98
he蜜月tZi5e mOneγj訪fhe 1994二9J初?ni 4350Ciation 4m初al Fund at fhe F初
Phomthon on Oct. 24.
65
David Hutchison has
Settled in Aztec, N.M.,
With his office in Farmington,
NM・ He reports, “No Ionger on
the road as Iocum tenens!’’
66Paul A. Gitman ofManhasset Hills, N.Y,
who was named chief of the Di_
vision of General Internal Medi-
cine and medical director of
Quality and Resource Manage-
Tent at Long Island Jewish Med-
1Cal Center onJan・ 1, WaS Chosen
as president-elect of the New
Ybrk State Society of Internal
Medicine (NYSSIM) at their an-
nual meetmg in December 1994.
He will serve his term as presi-
dent in 1996. The NYSSIM is
the New Y)rk State component
Of the American Society of In-
ternal Medicine and is active in
medical socio-eCOnOmic issues in
New Y〕rk State.
68Edward S. Gross ofNewton Centre, Mass.,
Writes, “This has been a year of
ma)Or Changes. At the begmmng
Of the year, my Wife, Margaret
Reid (SON ’84), Changed careers
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work that I had tasted offand on
OVer the years in practice and
had grown to like a great deal. I
COntinue to see patients, mOStly
from my old practice, at Harvard
Commumty Health Plan, One
day a week. The challenges of
my new job are rquvenating,
and I am eIUOymg lt Very muCh・’’
71Courdand L Ha血ow Jr.Of Kingston, Mass., WaS
One Of several physicians f料tured
in “Doctor  who glVe a little bit
more’’in The Bo∫tOn S坊ndaγ
Globe ofJa . 8, 1995. The article
states that Harlow “has traveled
to Lithuania, Honduras and Ja-
maic  to perform plastic surgery
On Patients who normally would
not have access to the proce-
dur ・’’`There’s no paperwork, nO
malpractice and it ends up cost-
g yOu mOney tO gO. But you’re
totally glVmg Ofyourself; and the
PeOPle are so appreciative・’Har-
low usually schedules one trlP a
year with Interplast, an intema-
tional group of plastic surgeons
Who treat people living in
POVerty arOund the world・
D研in〆he Fre5hman Rec雀,ttOn, /n-
COm螺Student Che怨Shang and his
JallotJ′ Cla55mate5 /eCited fhe H巌,OC脇tic
Oath・ Each neuバtudent l姻p施-
Sented面h c c叩γ q手the oath co“rte5γ
Qfthe St訪ent 4紗/5 Q節ce.
72
Drew G. Kelts has
been named medical di-
rector at HealthⅥys Family
Medical Centers in Charlotte,
N.C. A pediatric gastroenteroIo-
glSt, he had been servmg aS med-
ical director at Navcare-Ocean-
side in California since 1991.
73
Dr 砂G Kelts
Evan E. Mortimer oエ¥
Columbia, Md., WrlteS, ¥
“Last winter’s ice led to a severe
right shoulder disIocation with
resultant right median nerve
damage (so much for the surgical
Career). Public health ca11ed. I
answered. I am now assistant
medical director, O飴ce of Ma-
temal Health and Family Plan-
nmg, State of Maryland Depart-
ment of Health and Mental Hy-
glene・ No beeper, nO rOunds, nO
Weekend duty Lifごis good.’’
74Thomas R. Insel ofAtlanta, Ga., is the new
head of Emory Universlty’s
Y料kes Primate Center, the na-
tion’s oldest scientific institute
dedicated to prlmate reSearCh・ A
PSyChiatrist and neuroscientist,
his pIOneering research helped
est bl sh a biochemical basis for
ocial attachment. He and his
wife, Deborah, have two
children.
75Robert A. Pearlmanof Seattle, VAsh., is now
the director of the Northwest
Ethics Center for Veterans
Health Care. This co11aborative
endeavor is based at the Seattle
VA Medical Center, but also in-
voIves the Portland VA Medical
Center, the Universlty Of VAsh-
mgtOn’s Department of Medical
History and Ethics and the Ore-
gon Health Sciences’Center for
Ethics in Health Care. An asso「
Ciate professor in the Depart-
ment ofMedicine at the Univer-
Slty Of VAshington, he reports
that desplte an uPbringmg m
southern Califomia, he has
learned to -aPPreCiate grey skies
and rainy days. He and his wife,
Patricia, became parents for the
first time in December ofa baby
girl named Danie11e・ All are
doing wonderfully, eXCePt for a
touch of sleep deprlVation・
John E Ybe of Cambridge,
Mass., Writes, “This past year I
was elected chairman of the
Physicians’Liaison Committee to
Blue Cross/Blue Shield by physi-
Cian representatives of the over 50
ParticIPatmg eaStem Massachu-
SettS hospltals. I also maintain my
PrlVate PraCtice in Everett, Mass.,
in general surgery’’
76John J. Schmidt ofPueblo, CoIo., rePOrtS
that “I have finished serving a
two-year Stint as chief of staff at
Parkview Episcopal Medical
Center, leaming that hospltal
administrators are even easier to
WOrk with than surgeons. I’m
Still er鞠oymg CoIorado with no
thoughts of leavmg・ I have been
married for 18 years, PreSently
blessed with two teenagers.
However, I am still fortunate to
experience almost a11 my stress at
work rather than at home.”
77Victoria A. Cargill ofCleveland Heights, Ohio,
was featured in an article in
Healthcare Neurs for her work
With AIDS patients and promot-
ing AIDS causes. An associate
PrOf料sor ofmedicine at Case
Westem Rj:SerVe Universlty, She
is the founder of SAMM-Stop-
Pmg AIDS is My Mission-an
AIDS education organization
Which targets adolescents and
young adults.
Robert Wなsselhoeft III of
Concord, Mass., rePOrtS, “After
n l/2 years ofprogram develop-
ment, T萌s Universlty SchooI of
Medicine has established the first
Department of Family Medicine
in Boston and naned Dr. Robert
Ⅵねsselhoeft IⅡ as actmg Chair・
Critical to this success was the use
Of communlty Physician faculty,
a飴1iation with new residency pro-
grams in Lawrence and Beverly,
and interdepartmental networking
by identifying and丘lling curric-
ular areas ofneed.’’
Kenneth W Wright has re-
Cently moved to Cleveland to ac-
CePt the position ofhead ofpedi-
atric ophthalmoIogy at the Cleve-
1and Clinic Foundation. He
reports, “I have丘ve children, and
my wife, Doma, and I erロoy our
new home in Shaker Heights,
Ohio.’’
79Robert N. Golden ofChapel Hill, N.C., has
been appomted chairman of the
Department of Psychiatry at the
Universlty Of North Carolina
SchooI of Medicine in Chapel
Hill, N.C. Prior to his appomt-
ment, he was prof料sor ofpsychi-
atry and director of the Clinical
PsychobioIogy/PharmacoIogy
Research Fe11owship廿aining
Program, aS Well as the associate
director of both the UNC Gen-
eral Clinical Research Center
and the UNC Mental Health
Clinical Research Center.
Sandra L. Harris has been
Auburn with her husband,
Micha l, and their two-year-Old
son, Daniel.
Frank B. Pomposelli Jr. of
Dedh m, Ma s., has joined The
Foot Cen er at New England
Sinai Hospital and Rehabilitation
Center in Stoughton, Mass. A vAS-
Cular su geon at Deaconess Hos-
Pltal, he s an assistant prof料sor
Of surgery at Harvard Medical
School.
80Michael Engel of Ply-mouth, Mass., has been
PrOmOted to associate medical
director at Pembroke Hospltal,
Part Of the Westwood/耽mbroke
Health System based in Canton,
Mass.
Andrew L. Kriegel writes,
“Doreen and I are living m
Sharon, Mass. with our three chil-
d en・ I am practicmg CardioIogy
in B ock on, and I am director of
the c diac_Cath lab at Brockton
Hospital.”
82
Richard S. Pieters Jr.
Of Duxbury, Mass., has
joined Jordan Hospital in Ply-
mouth as a radiation oncoIoglSt.
83
Marc  B. Chasnow of
Cockeysville, Md., Writes,
“I am practicmg Pediatrics in a
group outside of Baltimore, Md・
I was married in 1993　to Tim
Jopoleski, and we are erjoying
Phi疑りj 4ma ’6Z falた5初th ;ncomi怨StudentJJcn砂をr A/飯r絢l and LeriJa早鋭pich
at fhe F/′e5hman Rec雀,ttOn,やOnJoγed bγ fhe 4l拐mni 4550Ciation・
appomted to the Central Maine
Medical Center medical staff in
Lewiston, Maine・ She was previ-
OuSly assistant professor of medi-
Cine at the Medical College of
Pennsylvania in Philadelphia,
Where she held ajomt POSition on
the staffat the VA Medical Center
in Philadelphia・ She lives in
our new home and our two
dogs.’’
James E. Corwin of Gra-
sonville, Md., reCeived the 1994
Clinician ofthe Year Award from
the Mid_Atlantic Association of
Commumty Health Centers at
their Amual Awards Banquet in
Amapoli , MD.
Je紐ey R・ Jay writes, “I live
in Gr enwich, Com・, With my
wife and two children-すe亀ey Jr.
and Carolyn (ages one and two re-
pectiv ly). I recently joined the
board of directors of Medicon, a
diagnos ic radioIogy HMO based
in Chicago. Medicon has cIose to
$200 million in revenues.’’
84Richard K. Hacker of耽terborough, N.H・, has
JOined a fa・mily medicine practice
in Ja亀ey, N.H., OWned and op-
erated by Monadnock Health
ratory n the division of cardiol-
ogy at Memorial Hospltal of
Rhode Island. His wife, Laura-
1yn, Who received her medical
degree from the Universlty Of
Conn cticut in 1987 was ap「
POmted director of the echocar-
diography lab ratory in the divi-
sion of cardioIogy at the same
hospltal. Both doctors served
Clinical fellowships in cardioIogy
at BUMC.
Soni  Y Kragh ofAubum,
Maine, has been appomted to the
Fi栂-γear medical st初ent5 C旬ol dimeγ a∫ guestS Qfthe 4l初mni 4550Ciation at fhe
F/e5hman Rec雀タtion /n fhe助ebert Lour断
Services, an affi1iate of Monad-
nock Community Hospltal・
85Lance L. Briggs ofⅥ)rk, Maine, has JOined
Seacoast CardioIogy Associates
and the staff at V7entworth」
Douglass Hospltal in Dover,
NH・ He completed an intem-
Ship and residency m intemal
medicine at Boston City Hospl-
tal and a fe11owship m Cardiol-
Ogy at BUMC・
Abby Landzberg of
Newton, Mass., has JOined the
medical staff at South Shore Hos-
Pital in South Weymouth, Mass.
Board-Certi丘ed in internal medi-
Cine/endocrinoIogy, She com-
Pleted her intemship at the Uni-
verslty OfMedicine and DentlStry
Of New Jersey
86Stephen P嶋rpy ofMilton, Mass., has ex-
Panded his practice to a new of
fice in Hyde Park, Mass. He is a
Pulmonary specialist with Mil-
ton Hospital.
87An hony J. Cannistraof Cumberland, R.I.,
has been appomted director of
the cardiac catheterization labo一
Central Maine Medical Center
staff Formerly, She served as chief
of intemal medicine at March Air
Force Base in Moreno Valley,
Calif二She is married to Dr. Siram
S. Narsipur and has one daughter,
Sonia.
Patrick J. Tingney of Saco,
Maine, has been appomted to the
medical staff at Southern Maine
Medical Center. A specialist in
Pulmonary and intemal medicine,
he completed his intemship and
residency at the Cleveland Clinic
and a fellowship m Pulmonary and
critical care medicine at Maine
Medical Center in Portland.
88Laurence Chu ofRiverside, Calif., Writes,
“Hello to all! I am currently m
the United States Air Force in
SOuthem Califomia, e円Oymg the
Sun, fun and flying. Tb Bob
Solomon ’88, COngratulations
on getting married. I can be
reached at the 722nd Medical
Group/ SGHSF; March AFB,
CA 92507 My phone number is
909782-0409.’’
Robert M. Insoft of Newton,
Mass., finished his fe11owship m
neonatoIogy at UC San Francisco
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Robeγt F勅feenan ’72, directorのhe Bo5tOn Unit,er5itl SchooI QfPnblic Health,
偽Icome∫ /ncom笹g students at脇e F硲hman Rec雀,tion, held on S雀,t・ 1, f994・
and is now on the faculty at Har-
vard Medical School.
Suniti N. Nimbkar of
Hingham, Mass., has joined Sur-
glCal Specialists and the South
Shore Hospltal medical staff in
South Weymouth, Mass.
Margaret M. Riedel of Syra-
CuSe, N.Y, has JOined Oswego
Hospltal’s medical staff. A gas-
troenteroIoglSt, She is a clinical as-
Sistant prof料sor of medicine at the
SUNY Health Science Center in
Syracuse.
90Stephanie P Wilks is aPediatrician and a
United States Army captain serv-
mg at Fort Knox, Kentucky. She
was featured in a Fa11 1994 arti_
cle, “Committed to the Future,’’
in TheJ訪rnaljbr A/anor砂上A/無dical
Stレtdent∫.
92
Philippe A. Capraro
ofEaston, Pa., is in his
third year of General Surgery
Residency at Easton Hospltal・
He and his wife, Carmela, an-
nounce the birth of their son,
Marco Angelo Capraro, On Oct.
19, 1994 (5 pounds, 15 ounces
and 19 1/2 inches).
Udayan K. Shah ofCha血es-
town, Mass・, and his wife, Jessica
Riviere, Welcomed their son,
Henry Sewe11 Udayan Shah (6
POunds, 13 ounces), On Oct. 27
1994.
Ne crology
28Thomas J. Quigley ofDelray Beach, Fla., On
Jan・ 12, 1995, at the age of92.
Retired since 1971, he was the
director of the Boston VA Out-
Patient Clinic and was associated
with the VA in Boston, Worces-
ter and Spring丘eld beginning in
1946. He is survived by his son,
two grandchildren and two
great-grandchildren.
36Wilbur E. Dolfin ofRockford, Mich., On
June 7 1994, at the age of83. A
general practitioner for 30 years,
he practiced in the Am Arbor
area. H  served as a medical offi_
Cer in the Army Air Corps dur-
mg Vもrld War II. He is survived
by his wi缶
E. Harold Lewis ofWdst Ror
bury, Mass., OnJan. 10, 1995, at
the age of83. An anesthesioIoglSt,
he served as chief of anesthesi_
OIogy at the Hahnemann Hospltal
in Brighton・ He is survived by
two sons and four grandchildren.
40William P CoIpoys ofWellesley, Mass., On
Dec・ 2, 1994, at the age of81.
An internist, he practiced in
Roslindale for 40 years. He
served as a coIonel in the US
Army in W誼d VAr II and par-
ticIPated in the invasion of
France・ He is survived by three
daughters, tWO SOnS and eight
g randc hildren.
Irene Grandmont-Maynard
Of coventry, R.Iっon Sept・ 22,
1994, at the age of80. A general
PraCtitioner in West VArwick for
20 years and a psychiatrist for
SeVen yearS at the VA in Provi-
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dence, She retired in 1973. She
served in the Coast Guard with
the SPARS. She is survived by her
husband, tWO daughters, tWO SOnS
and eight grandchildren.
42John R. Barr of Clats-kanie, Ore・, On Aug・ 21,
1994 at the age of78. A uroIo-
glSt, he practiced in Portland,
Oregon for 27 years. He was a
member of a pIOneer Clatskanie
family. He served as an Army
CaPtain with the 969th Field Ar-
tillery Battalion and received the
Bronze Star, an Oak leaf‘ cluster
and a distmguished unit badge,
After being wounded in 1944, he
WaS aWarded the Purple Heart.
He is survived by his wife, three
daughters, tWO SOnS and nine
grandchildren.
43AJoseph Panio ofYonkers, N.Y., On
Aug・ 17 1994, at the age of76.
Director of anesthesia at Union
Hospltal in the Bronx丘om 1960
to 1984, he retired from medical
PraCtice in 1986. Durmg VA)rld
War H, he served in the Army
Medical Corps. He is survived
by his wife, his son and two
grandchildren.
46John J. Kemedy Jr. ofWindsor Locks, Conn.,
On Feb・ 10, 1995, at the age of
74・ A general practitioner in
Windsor Locks and Su絶eld since
1951, he was well known for
making house ca11s and for the
services he donated to a homeless
shelter in Hartford. In 1992 he
was named “Volunteer of the
喚ar’’by the Har〆毒Cou脇nt・ He
SerVed in the Army medical
COrPS fi-Om 1947 to 1949. He is
SurVived by his wife, three
daughters, One SOn and two
grandchildren.
George E. Waterman of
Shrewsbury, Mass., On March 12,
1994, at the age of77 A pediatri-
Cian and public health specialist,
he served as assistant director in
the Division of Communicable
Disease of the Massachusetts De_
Partment Of Health until he re-
t red in 1979.
47Arthur J. Driscoll ofBristol, Conn., On Dec.
14, 1994, at the age of72. An or-
thopedic surgeon, he was chief
Of orthopedics at BristoI Hospl-
tal until his retirement in 1987
He is survived by his wife, Six
daughters, tWO SOnS and seven
grandchildren.
49聖霊H. Feldman ofTノ′　Palm Beach Gardens,
Fla・, OnJune 16, 1993, at the age
Of 69. Retired, he had practiced
PSyChiatry in Lawrence, New Y)止
50We ley G. Woll ofHingham, Mass., On
Dec. 17 1994, at the age of73.
Retired, he had served as the
Chief of physical medicine and
rehabilit tion at Lemuel Shattuck
Hospital in Boston and Shaugh-
nessy RJ=habilitation Hospltal in
Salem. He served in the US
Army during World Vなr II in
Ce tral Europe with the 82nd
Airborne Division. He is sur_
Vived by his wife, four sons∴and
two grandchildren.
51Edward R. AsregadooOf Danville, Calif., On
Nov. 9, 1993, at the age of71.
An ophthalmoIoglSt, he practiced
in Walnut Creek, Calif
William Sharpe ofFal-
mouth, Maine, On Feb. 16, 1995,
at the age of 74・ A psychiatrist,
he is survived by two daughters
and wo sons.
59George F. ThorntonOf Vbodbridge, Com・,
On Oct. 28, 1994, at the age of
61. An internist and infectious
disease specialist, he was director
Of the D partment of Medicine
at Wat bury Hospltal and a
Clinical professor of medicine at
both Ylle and the Universlty Of
Co necticut SchooI of Medi_
Cine・ He was the first president
of the Conn cticut Infectious
Diseases Society and was the re-
CIPlent Of the Outstanding Clini-
cian Award of the Infectious Dis-
eases Society ofAmerica. He was
list d in both the丘rst and second
editio s of “The Best Doctors in
America・’’He is survived by his
Wife, his daughter and his son. ■
Geo懲e胃耶0γntOn
負I was proud to leam Boston Universlty SchooI ofMedicine is acknowledging
Bill McNary by creatmg the Wi11iam F McNary Leammg Center・
Bill touched many ofus with his kindness, knowledge, PrOfessionalism and love oflifa
寝The medical education and experience we gamed at the School“has made us
丘ne physicians holding the prmCiples‥ quality of care and professional
excellence above all.
召when you reirrvest in BUSM, yOu help maintain those pmCiples and
build the future ofmedicine.
=My reiIrVeStment is to dedicate a seminar room in the McNary Leammg Center・ It will horror
my father, Nicholas ,31, and the future ofmedicine, Kristen A. Cea Vもlanske ’96.’’
Am C. Cea ’67 Greenuノich, Com.
Tb leam more about the McNary Leammg Center or for a personalized financial analysis that wi11 show you
how a Charitable Remainder Hust can benefit both you and Boston Universlty SchooI ofMedicine, Please contact‥
Barry M・ Manuel, MD Donald Bell
Alumni Association Development Office
617/638-う154　　　　　　　　　　　617/638-4570
Boston University SchooI ofMedicine. 80 East Concord Street. Boston, MA O2118
?????????????
Boston University 
School of Medicine 
Continuing Medical Education 
Course Announcements 
Controversies in Otolaryngology—Head and Neck Surgery/June 16-17, 1995/Course Director: Nabil Fuleihan, 
MD/Bakst Auditorium, BUSM, Bostou, MA 
Recent Advances in Medicine/Juue 22-24, 1995/Course Director: Robert M . Levin, MD, and Leonardo C. 
Viril , MD/Holiday Inn Crowue Plaza, Kansas City, M O 
Evaluation and Treatment of the Injured Athlete: Sports Medicine Update 1995/July 24-28, 1995/Course D i -
rectors: Anthony A. Schepsis, MD, and John Zimmer, MD/Harbor View Hotel, Edgartown, Martha's Vineyard, MA 
For more information, contact: 
Department of Continuing Medical Education, Boston University School ofMedieine, 80 E. Concord St., A305, 
Boston MA 02118. Telephone: 617/638-4605. 
The Boston HealthNet 
A partnership of eight community health centers, 
Boston University School of Medicine, 
Boston University Medical Center Hospital, 
Boston City Hospital. 
Bringing together the best 
Physician-to-Physician 
Communication Services 
Obtain immediate consultations or 
arrange for patient referrals. 
The B U M C Physician 
C O N S U L T Center 
1(800) 682-2862 
Boston University School of Medicine 
80 East Concord Street 
Boston, Massachusetts 021 18-2394 
Non-profit Organization 
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